Challenges and surgical nuances in reconstruction of large planum sphenoidale tuberculum sellae defects after endoscopic endonasal resection of parasellar skull base tumors.
Endoscopic endonasal transplanum transtuberculum (EETT) resection of parasellar skull base (SB) tumors often results in large SB defects with intraoperative high-flow cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks. Reconstruction of these defects can be challenging because of the large defects size, communication with the suprasellar cistern, and close proximity to the optic nerves and chiasm. Recent studies have postulated that transplanum defects may be associated with increased postoperative CSF leakage. We review our experience with reconstruction of transplanum defects after EETT resection of parasellar SB tumors. Challenges encountered during these repairs and our operative nuances for successful reconstruction are discussed. A retrospective analysis was performed between March 2010 and February 2012 on patients undergoing reconstruction of transplanum defects after EETT resection of parasellar SB tumors. Repair materials, defect sizes, postoperative CSF leakage, postoperative CSF diversion, and demographic data were collected. Nineteen patients who underwent 22 repairs with a pedicled nasoseptal flap (PNSF) were identified. The mean age was 47.6 years (range, 12-68 years). Average defect size was 5.6 cm(2) (range, 2.2-10.4 cm(2)). Three failed repairs necessitated a revision procedure. All three revisions were successfully reconstructed with the previously used PNSF. The mean follow-up period was 13.5 months (range, 1-26 months). The overall success rate was 86.4% for transplanum defects alone, as compared to 97.0% for our comprehensive PNSF experience in 99 repairs. Repair of large transplanum defects after EETT resection of parasellar SB tumors presents a unique challenge. Using a PNSF along with meticulous multilayer closure may help decrease postoperative CSF leaks.